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TO BEGINNERS. for several you must either lay out they can take reputation b) storm.
large sums or get poorer birds. Well, you may flot be able financially,

£ditor Review: But you ill object to my fot giving to do this, and if you are, I question if

Now, my commencing friend, sup- any crcdit for salcs made. Well, i-ay it would be desirable, for you must

pose you settle down to tne Light friend, if for the flrst few v y ther keep on buying

Brahma, for example. You must have birds pay for their feed and a littie to the reality of your own knowledge of

agoopento egi wih; or on' more, you must flot think success a the art of breeding fine fowl, and a rep-a good pen to begin with ; for don't

lose sight of the fact that for several coy goddess i- chicken raising. I do utation is more easily dissipated than

years, it rnay be, you will be engaged fot reckon niuch on it. for 1 do not accumulated; for a lasting reputation

solely in building a reputation. The think it will amount to much. But if is, in the majority of cases, a graduai

objection, at this stage, to your getting you stick to it it will fot always be so, accumulation, and, for that reason, soliL.

several varieties is you iust probably unless you go into too many varieties For demonstration of my arguments,
'buy cheap stock if you do buy, making and cripple yourself in the start. just look over the lists of continuat>
the sums that would get you a grand But the strongest argument in favor successful prize winners, both in Can-
start in one variety spread over several, of your confining yourself to one var- ada and United States, and you will
and this means getting cheap stock. iety is that after the first year you car find them specialists, after years of ex-
But if you can afford to buy an excel- mate up from three to ten yards and perience, they are (ound with one or
lent pen of Light Brahmas, and still raise a nice number from each, while two varieties; and even those who breed

*have funds enough for a pen or two of if you have as rany varieties you car more, make a specialty of one. Some
other varieties, you nay reason. Can- only have a few of each kind, and who have been a few years in the fancy
not I then start with two at least ; and though you do have a large per centage are seen winring largely at such shows
if not, why ? If this is the case, buy of good birds, after you have reserved as New York. They have as much as
the second yard of Light Brahnias. a few for your own breeding, you have thirteeen niatings of one variety, and
You must win a name, and you can few to selI. For ]et me repeat it yOu raise from 500 to 3000 chicks, and no
only do this by breeding good stock, must fot only e-xhibit good stock, but man raising thirteen varites car hope
and if you have two pens you have sell good stock, to establish a reputa- to successfully compete with these uîen.
double the chance of raising what you tion, and by raising say aoo birds from And I can't see why the specialists can't

need, somnethilg really fine. three yards or 300 from 10, you are reasonably be expected not only to

Again it wit1 cost less to furnish bound to win something, and have a have better irds or sae, but also a

houses and ruris for one variety than goodruiibe r o si. Take myadvice, greaternumberofthem.
for the same number of yards o b dif- keep your eye upon your youg stock, Now, myfriend ail this applies to

ferent varieties. In early winter ail and every bird which you would ot you; if yoil purpose raising fowls for

your young stock can be put into one like to breed from yourself, put in the! profit, and indeed, if you only intend

yard and house, and thougli for breed- pot. And when you go into your yard 1 breeding for pleasure, I think large
ing you will need a sel)arate yard for to select a pair or trio for a customer,'l flocks of superior birds, which cari be
ach mating, yet this can be nanaged don't forget that ths sale is one brick relied pon to win, are just what even

nguch more cheaply when there is no in the structure of your reputation; if you are aiming at. Hoping that any

anger of crossing. it be a soft one, or a pinkiri, there will questions that may be suggested to our

In the next place, you wil need to beia poor spot in the building. A md by reading this, will be freely

dd new blood occasionally, to keep up great many seeni to imagine that by asked.

he vitality of your flock. If you have buying a few exhibition birds, and wirt I an yurs sincerely,

he one variety ony you cari afford to ning upon thet and arheir immediate STANLEY SPIf, E'o-r.

et yhat you need, the vo best, while progeny, which cari hardly fail be Nantye, Feb. f2th '86.

e taIadia9 Poultry eviïew.
Devoted to Poultry, Dogs and Pet Stock.


